CASE NUMBER: 17-9059
DATE/TIME OF INCIDENT: 12/3/2017 8:20 pm
DATE/TIME OF RELEASE: 1/2/2018 5:05 pm
NATURE OF STORY: Randy’s Riverview Market Employee Robbed at Gunpoint
LOCATION: Mapleton

DETAILS:

On December 30, 2017 at approximately 8:30 pm, the Lane County Sheriff’s Office received a report that an employee of Randy’s Riverview Market in Mapleton had been robbed at gunpoint. Lane County Sheriff’s Office deputies responded along with the Oregon State Police. Initial investigation indicates that a male with a thick Hispanic accent entered the market around 8:20 pm and went to the back of the store, held a gun to the employee, and demanded money. The involved employee was the only person in the store at the time of the robbery.

The male suspect is described as medium height with a heavy build, and was wearing a dark blue sweatshirt, dark pants, and a dark colored bandana on his face. He was also wearing black gloves with bright, white fingertips and white Adidas shoes with dark blue stripes on the sides. The male reportedly left the area on foot with an undisclosed amount of cash.

Still images of the video surveillance from the store are below. The Lane County Sheriff’s Office is asking anyone who knows the identity of the person in the images to contact us at 541-682-4141.